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Learning from the Book of Ruth 
 

The book of Ruth is considered by many to be one of the loveliest stories that has been 
preserved for us from antiquity. It is a masterpiece. The skilful settings describe the 
peaceful, kindly community in Bethlehem reminiscent of a harvest festival. The narrative 
presents a most attractive picture of pastoral life in ancient Israel. The romance of Boaz 
and Ruth is charmingly told, their story is developed with a lively variety of incidents 
through a succession of open-air scenes. With supreme artistry the actions and speech 
describe the chief characters. The story moves with beautiful simplicity to its happy ending 
of the old widow Naomi with Ruth’s son in her arms. Through the story the reader receives 
the impression of the divine ordering of human life, in a word providence. Faith is not 
prescribed, but exemplified. The book of Ruth teaches us religion by introducing us to religious people. Taken from The Story of 
 

the Bible, Ruth, by Professor J.R. Coates. 

 

Ruth, Naomi and Boaz, the main characters in the book, all demonstrate steadfast love. Consequently, if the most 
effective teaching is by example, this book can teach us much about how to live. Taken from: The Bible, Exploring Ruth, GCI article. 

…………………………………………………………… 
 

Ruth 
 

Ruth was a ‘virtuous woman’ NKJV, a ‘woman of noble character’ NIV, and a ‘woman of excellence’ 
Amp. 3:11. Her name probably means ‘friend’. There are several similarities between Ruth and the 
lady mentioned in Proverbs 31. Ruth was kind 3:10. She is described as being better for Naomi than 
seven sons, 4:15, which is a supreme complement. She is rightly remembered for her pledge of 
total love and loyalty to Naomi. Ruth clung to Naomi even at the cost of renouncing her Moabite 
people and their gods in favour of Naomi’s God and her people, the Israelites. In one of the most 
beautiful statements of commitment in history, Ruth said to Naomi: ‘Your people will be my people 
and your God my God’ 1:16. The totality of this commitment is emphasised by its shortness (just 

four words in Hebrew). Yet Ruth extended her commitment still further, beyond death itself: ‘Where you die I will die, and 
there I will be buried’ 1:17. To understand the significance of these words, we must appreciate the cultural mindset of the 
ancient Near-Eastern peoples. The location of burial was important to them. Ruth committed to live, die and be buried 
in Bethlehem. In so doing, Ruth identified herself with Naomi’s community in the most absolute manner possible. We 
can learn from and emulate Ruth’s devotion, loyalty and total commitment. In this story we see that Ruth became a 
member of the community of God largely because of the examples of faithful people, in this there is a great lesson for 
us today. In addition, Ruth foreshadows the Gentiles becoming part of spiritual Israel, the Church. In the New Testament, 
Ruth is mentioned just once: in the genealogy of Jesus Christ, Matthew 1:5. 

…………………………………………………………… 
 

Naomi 
 

What sort of woman was Naomi to inspire such affection from Ruth? What relationship with God 
must she have had to cause her daughter-in-law to forsake the gods of Moab and worship 
Naomi’s God alone? Naomi’s consistent way of living and example must have so impressed Ruth 
that it brought her into the Israelite community of faith. The Biblical account witnesses to the 
powerful effect Naomi had on those around her. Even during her more sorrowful moments, she 
put the welfare of others first. Naomi allowed Ruth and others to see, hear and feel all the anguish 
and joy of her relationship with God. Because she shared openly about this relationship it brought 
depth and intimacy in her relationship with others. 
 



Boaz 
 

Boaz lived in Bethlehem. He was a rich land owner and a farmer 2:1-3. (Interestingly, he was in the 
business of helping to produce bread and Bethlehem means ‘House of Bread’. Also, Jesus, who 
was born in Bethlehem, said: ‘I am the bread of life’ John 6:35.) Boaz was a kind and considerate 
employer, a gentleman who showed respect and courtesy to Ruth and others, 2:4-9. He was 
graceful and gave genuine praise, 2:10-12. He was sensitive to those in need and a generous 
benefactor, 2:14, 3:15. He was a spiritual leader, 2:4, 12; and a man of high moral character, 3:7-13. Boaz 
was a man of his word and a man of integrity with a keen sense of responsibility. 
 

There was an ancient Israelite law, Leviticus 25:25, which helped ensure that inherited land remained 
within the family. Since Boaz was a kinsman of Naomi, he was able to redeem her land through marriage to Naomi’s 
daughter-in-law Ruth. The concern and love Boaz displayed as kinsman-redeemer to the widows reflects an aspect of 
God’s own character. In some respects, Boaz typifies Christ. In the actions of Boaz we see foreshadowed the saving 
work of Jesus Christ. Boaz’s redeeming of Ruth is a picture of Christ redeeming us. Boaz is mentioned in the genealogy 
of Jesus Christ, Matthew 1:5, Luke 3:32. 

…………………………………………………………… 
 

The Book of Ruth in Outline 
 

The book of Ruth can be read as a drama in four acts, with a prologue and epilogue attached. 
 

The prologue tells us how Naomi, her husband and two sons went to Moab, where her sons married. 
Naomi’s husband and sons died there, so she decided to return to Bethlehem in Judea 1:1-7. 

 

In the first act, Naomi tells her Moabite daughters-in-law, Orpah and Ruth, to stay in Moab. Orpah eventually agreed, 
but Ruth refused to leave Naomi and accompanied her to Bethlehem 1:8-22. 
 

The next act sees Ruth gathering barley in the fields of Naomi’s relative, Boaz, who showed 
special concern for Ruth 2:1-23. 
 

The third act takes place at the threshing floor where, at Naomi’s instigation, Ruth hides until 
Boaz falls asleep and then quietly lies down by his feet. When Boaz awakes, Ruth expresses 
her desire to marry him according to the custom of the kinsman-redeemer. But Boaz tells 
her that another man has a prior claim 3:1-18. 
 

Finally, at the city gate, the other relative renounces his claim, and Boaz marries Ruth 4:1-12. 
 

The epilogue relates Naomi’s joy at this turn of events and lists some of Ruth’s descendants, 
including David 4:13-18. 
 

The book of Ruth shows us a community that did what was right in God’s eyes. It is the story 
of God’s grace in the midst of difficult circumstances. Our fascination with the characters of Ruth, Naomi and Boaz 
notwithstanding, God is primary in the drama. Taken from: The Bible, Exploring Ruth, GCI article. 

…………………………………………………………… 
 

Below is the whole story from the book of Ruth: 
 

Chapter 1 
 

‘Long ago the judges ruled Israel. During their rule, there was a time in the land 
when there was not enough food to eat. A man named Elimelech left Bethlehem 
in Judah and moved to the country of Moab. He took his wife and his two sons 
with him. His wife was named Naomi, and his two sons were named Mahlon 
and Kilion. These people were from the 
Ephrathah district around Bethlehem in 
Judah. The family travelled to Moab and 

lived there. Later, Naomi’s husband, Elimelech, died. So only Naomi and her two 
sons were left. These sons married women from Moab. The name of one wife was 
Orpah. The name of the other wife was Ruth. Naomi and her sons lived in Moab 
about ten years. Then Mahlon and Kilion also died. So Naomi was left alone 
without her husband or her two sons. While Naomi was in Moab, she heard that 
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the Lord had taken care of his people. He had given food to them in Judah. So Naomi got ready to leave Moab and go 
back home. The wives of Naomi’s sons also got ready to go with her. 
 

So they left the place where they had lived. And they started back on the way to the land of Judah. But Naomi said to 
her two daughters-in-law, “Go back home. Each of you go to your own mother’s house. You have been very kind to me 
and to my sons who are now dead. I hope the Lord will also be kind to you in the same way. I hope the Lord will give 
you another home and a new husband.” Then Naomi kissed the women. And they began to cry out loud. Her daughters-
in-law said to her, “No. We will go with you to your people.” But Naomi said, “My daughters, go back to your own homes. 
Why do you want to go with me? I cannot give birth to more sons to give you new husbands. So go back to your own 
homes. I am too old to have another husband. But even if I had another husband tonight and if I had more sons, it 
wouldn’t help! Would you wait until the babies were grown into men? Would you live for so many years without husbands? 
Don’t do this thing. My life is much too sad for you to share. This is because the Lord is against me!” 
 

The women cried together again. Then Orpah kissed Naomi good-bye, 
but Ruth held on to her. Naomi said, “Look, your sister-in-law is going 
back to her own people and her own gods. Go back with her.” But Ruth 
said, “Don’t ask me to leave you! Don’t beg me not to follow you! Every 
place you go, I will go. Every place you live, I will live. Your people will 
be my people. Your God will be my God. And where you die, I will die. 
And there I will be buried. I ask the Lord to punish me terribly if I do not 
keep this promise: Only death will separate us.” Naomi saw that Ruth 
had made up her mind to go with her. So Naomi stopped arguing with 

her. Naomi and Ruth went on until they came to the town of Bethlehem. 
 

When the two women entered Bethlehem, all the people became very excited. The 
women of the town said, “Is this Naomi?” But Naomi told the people, “Don’t call 
me Naomi. Call me Mara, because God All-Powerful has made my life very sad. 
When I left, I had all I wanted. But now, the Lord has brought me home with 
nothing. So why should you call me Naomi when the Lord has spoken against me? 
God All-Powerful has given me much trouble.” So Naomi and her daughter-in-law 
Ruth, the woman from Moab, came back from Moab. They came to Bethlehem at 
the beginning of the barley harvest. 

 

Chapter 2 
 

Now there was a rich man living in Bethlehem whose name was Boaz. Boaz was 
one of Naomi’s close relatives from Elimelech’s family. One day Ruth, the woman 
from Moab, said to Naomi, “Let me go to the fields. Maybe someone will be kind 
and let me gather the grain he leaves in his field.” Naomi said, “Go, my daughter.” 
So Ruth went to the fields. She followed the workers who were cutting the grain. 
And she gathered the grain that they had left. It just so happened that the field 
belonged to Boaz. He was a close relative from Elimelech’s family. When Boaz 

came from Bethlehem, he spoke to his workers: “The Lord be with you!” And the 
workers answered, “May the Lord bless you!” Then Boaz spoke to his servant who 
was in charge of the workers. He asked, “Whose girl is that?” The servant 
answered, “She is the Moabite woman who came with Naomi from the country of 
Moab. She said, ‘Please let me follow the workers and gather the grain that they 
leave on the ground.’ She came and has remained here. From morning until just 
now, she has stopped only a few moments to rest in the shelter.” 
 

Then Boaz said to Ruth, “Listen, my daughter. Stay here in my field to gather grain 
for yourself. Do not go to any other person’s field. Continue following behind my 

women workers. Watch to see which fields they go to and follow them. I have warned the young men not to bother you. 
When you are thirsty, you may go and drink. Take water from the water jugs that the servants have filled.” Then Ruth 
bowed low with her face to the ground. She said to Boaz, “I am a stranger. Why have you been so kind to notice me?” 
Boaz answered her, “I know about all the help you have given to Naomi, your mother-in-law. You helped her even after 
your husband died. You left your father and mother and your own country. You came to this nation where you did not 



know anyone. The Lord will reward you for all you have done. You will be paid in full by the Lord, the God of Israel. You 
have come to him as a little bird finds shelter under the wings of its mother.” Then Ruth said, “You are very kind to me, 
sir. You have said kind words to me, your servant. You have given me hope. And I am not even good enough to be one 
of your servants.” 
 

At mealtime Boaz told Ruth, “Come here! Eat some of our bread. Here, dip your 
bread in our vinegar.” So Ruth sat down with the workers. Boaz gave her some 
roasted grain. Ruth ate until she was full, and there was some food left over. Ruth 
rose and went back to work. Then Boaz told his servants, “Let her gather even 
around the bundles of grain. Don’t tell her to go away. Drop some full heads of 
grain for her. Let her gather that grain, and don’t tell her to stop.” So Ruth 
gathered grain in the field until evening. Then she separated the grain from the 

chaff. There was about one-half bushel of barley. Ruth carried the grain into town. And 
her mother-in-law saw what she had gathered. Ruth also gave her the food that was 
left over from lunch. Naomi asked her, “Where did you gather all this grain today? 
Where did you work? Blessed be the man who noticed you!” Ruth told her about whose 
field she had worked in. She said, “The man I worked with today is named Boaz.” Naomi 
told her daughter-in-law, “The Lord bless him! The Lord still continues to be kind to all 
people — the living and the dead!” Then Naomi told Ruth, “Boaz is one of our close 
relatives, one who will take care of us.” 

 

Then Ruth said, “Boaz also told me to come back and continue working. He said, ‘Keep close by my servants until they 
have finished the harvest.’ ” Then Naomi said to her daughter-in-law Ruth, “It is good for you to continue working with 
his women servants. If you work in another field, someone might hurt you.” So Ruth continued working closely with the 
women servants of Boaz. She gathered grain until the barley harvest was finished. She also worked there through the 
end of the wheat harvest. And Ruth continued to live with Naomi, her mother-in-law. 
 

Chapter 3 
 

Then Naomi, Ruth’s mother-in-law, said to her, “My daughter, I must find a suitable home for you. That would be good 
for you. Now Boaz is our close relative. You worked with his women servants. Tonight he will be working at the threshing 
floor. Go wash yourself and put on perfume. Change your clothes, and go down to the threshing floor. But don’t let him 
see you until he has finished eating and drinking. Then he will lie down. Watch him so you will know the place where he 
lies down. Go there and lift the cover off his feet and lie down. He will tell you what you should do.” 
 

Then Ruth answered, “I will do everything you say.” So Ruth went down to the threshing floor. She did all her mother-in-
law told her to do. After eating and drinking, Boaz was feeling good. He went to lie down beside the pile of grain. Then 
Ruth went to him quietly. She lifted the cover from his feet and lay down. About 
midnight Boaz woke up suddenly and rolled over. He was startled! There was a 
woman lying near his feet! Boaz asked, “Who are you?” She said, “I am Ruth, 
your servant girl. Spread your cover over me because you are the one who is to 
take care of me.” Then Boaz said, “The Lord bless you, my daughter. Your 
kindness to me is greater than the kindness you showed to Naomi in the 
beginning. You didn’t look for a young man to marry, either rich or poor. Now, 
my daughter, don’t be afraid. I will do everything you ask. All the people in our 
town know you are a very good woman. And it is true, I am a relative who is to 
take care of you. But there is a man who is a closer relative to you than I. But stay here tonight. In the morning we will 
see if he will take care of you. If he decides to take care of you, that is fine. If he refuses to take care of you, I myself will 
marry you. Then I will buy back Elimelech’s land for you. As surely as the Lord lives, I promise to do this. So lie here 
until morning.” So Ruth lay near his feet until the morning. She rose while it was still too dark to be recognized. Boaz 
said to his servants, “Don’t tell anyone that the woman came here to the threshing floor.” 
 

Then Boaz said to Ruth, “Bring me your shawl. Now, hold it open.” So Ruth held her shawl open, and Boaz poured six 
portions of barley into it. Boaz then put it on her back, and she went to the city. Ruth went to the home of her mother-in-
law. And Naomi asked, “How did you do, my daughter?” So Ruth told Naomi everything that Boaz did for her. She said, 
“Boaz gave me these six portions of barley. He said, ‘You must not go home without a gift for your mother-in-law.’” Naomi 



answered, “Ruth, my daughter, wait until you hear what happens. Boaz will not rest until he has finished doing what he 
should do this day.” 
 

Chapter 4 
 

Boaz went to the city gate. He sat there until the close relative he had 
mentioned passed by. Boaz called to him, “Come here, friend! Sit down 
here!” So the man came over and sat down. Boaz gathered ten of the old 
men who were leaders of the city. He told them, “Sit down here!” So they 
sat down. Then Boaz spoke to the close relative. He said, “Naomi has come 
back from the country of Moab. She wants to sell the piece of land that 
belonged to our relative Elimelech. 4 So I decided to say this to you: If you 
want to buy back the land, then buy it! Buy it in front of the people who live here and in front of the elders of my people. 
If you don’t want to buy it, tell me. I am the only person after you who can buy back the land. If you don’t buy it back, I 
will.” And the close relative said, “I will buy back the land.” Then Boaz said, “When you buy the land from Naomi, you 
must marry Ruth, the dead man’s wife. She is the woman from Moab. That way, the land will stay in her dead husband’s 
family.” The close relative answered, “Then I can’t buy back the land. If I did, I might lose what I can pass on to my own 
sons. I cannot buy the land back. So you buy it yourself.” Long ago in Israel when people traded or bought back 
something, one person took off his sandal and gave it to the other person. This was their proof of purchase. So the close 
relative said, “Buy the land yourself.” And then he took off his sandal. 
 

Then Boaz spoke to the elders and to all the people. He said, “You are witnesses today of what I am buying from Naomi. 
I am buying everything that belonged to Elimelech and Kilion and Mahlon. I am also taking Ruth as my wife. She is the 
Moabite who was the wife of Mahlon. I am doing this so her dead husband’s property will stay with his family. This way, 
his name will not be separated from his family and his land. You are witnesses this day.” 
 

So all the people and elders who were at the city gate said, “We are witnesses. This woman will be coming into your 
home. We hope the Lord will make her like Rachel and Leah. They had many children. So the people of Israel grew in 
number. May you become powerful in the district of Ephrathah. May you become famous in Bethlehem! Tamar gave 
birth to Judah’s son Perez. In the same way, may the Lord give you many children through Ruth. And may your family 

be great like his.” 
 

So Boaz took Ruth and married her. The Lord let her become pregnant, and 
she gave birth to a son. The women told Naomi, “Praise the Lord who gave 
you this grandson. And may he become famous in Israel. He will give you 
new life. And he will take care of you in your old age. This happened 
because of your daughter-in-law. She loves you. And she is better for you 
than seven sons. She has given birth to your grandson.” Naomi took the 
boy, held him in her arms and cared for him. The neighbours gave the boy 

his name. These women said, “This boy was born for Naomi.” The neighbours named him Obed. Obed was Jesse’s 
father. And Jesse was the father of David. This is the family history of Perez. Perez was the father of Hezron. Hezron 
was the father of Ram. Ram was the father of Amminadab. Amminadab was the father of Nahshon. Nahshon was the 
father of Salmon. Salmon was the father of Boaz. Boaz was the father of Obed. Obed was the father of Jesse, and Jesse 
was the father of David.’ International Children’s Bible. 

…………………………………………………………… 
 

Loyalty, Friendship and Commitment 
 

Ruth and Naomi portrayed beautiful examples of loyalty, friendship and commitment to each 
other. One companion of this calibre can buoy us through the fiercest storms. Happy are 
those who have at least one relationship that is not based on such thinks as looks or 
possessions. Every person is in dire need of at least one faithful friend or mate who will look 
him or her in the eye and say: ‘I’ll stay with you. You may grow old and grey; your face may 
wrinkle and your body may ruin; the years may be cruel and the times may be hard, but I’ll 
be here. I will never leave you.’ Think for a minute about the people in your world. What do 
they think of your commitment to them? How would they rate your faithfulness? Does your 
loyalty to them waver? With whom are you a lifelong friend? Based on Max Lucado’s commentary on the book of Ruth in his Life Lessons Study Bible. 

 



 

 
 

……………………………………………………………. 
 

K I L I O M H C E L E M I L E Y 

S A L M O M G A B D C D L P E T 

N A M S N I K R I H B A H F G I 

H M O A T N A V A U D R M S P R 

O B E C H A A R S N A I A I M G 

Y R E H R D V H A T D L H M O E 

E T P S E E E S H J M S L O A T 

L U U A S L M A K O D B O A Z N 

R R U T H E H E N N L M N N O I 

A U U B I D J T E Y T L A Y O L 

B T A T N P E I E D N O I L I K 

M O A N G Z R B Z B E F L O O N 

M R O O L F Z M O A C R M O A D 
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Bible pictures are courtesy of: Ruth hugging Naomi, Artist: Philip Calderon (1833-1898), Wikimedia. The two pictures about a 100 years old are Public Domain. All the other photos and 
illustrations are: freebibleimages.org, with very special thanks to the artist Jim Pagett, Sweet Publishing. 

Bible abbreviations: NKJV: New King James Version. The whole story in the book of Ruth is from the International Children’s Bible. 

…………………… (Pictures not credited are believed to be all in the Public Domain.) ……..…………… 
 

Any questions, etc, please contact the UK GCI Watford Church Council or Geoff Sole, 01707 880782 or geoff@geoffsole.co.uk. 

See if you can memorize these words: ‘Your people shall be my people and your God my God’ Ruth 1:16, NKJV 

RUTH 

NAOMI 

ELIMELECH 

INTEGRITY 

BETHLEHEM 

EPHRATHAH 

REDEEMER 

GRANDSON 

HARVEST 

THRESHING 

KINSMAN 

FRIENDSHIP 

BARLEY 

BOAZ 

ORPAH 

MAHLON 

KILION 

OBED 

JESSE 

DAVID 

SALMON 

MOAB 

FLOOR 

SANDAL 

LOYALTY 

BUSHEL 
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